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Agenda
Welcome and Overview
Systematic Screening: Guidance for Educators in the COVID-19 Era
• Recommendation 1: Continue Screening and Engage in Professional Learning Opportunities
• Recommendation 2: Use Multiple Sources of Data to Inform Instruction
• Recommendation 3: Screen Responsibly

Thank You for Your Commitment!

Shift to a systems level perspective

Internalizing
Externalizing
ED <1%
EBD 12-20%

The Role and Importance of Systematic Screening
Considerations for Implementing Screening

- All Students
- Three Times a Year
- Teacher Completed

Make decisions using multiple sources of data

Three Key Recommendations

1. Build Expertise
2. Develop Structures
3. Conduct Screening Responsibly

If you screen, you must have a plan to intervene

Systematic Screening in the COVID-19 Era
Proceed with Caution

Stay up-to-date as researchers learn more about screening utility and accuracy in these new conditions

Guidance for Educators in the Covid-19 Era

Recommendation 1:
Continue Screening and Engage in Professional Learning Opportunities
Recommendation 2: Use Multiple Sources of Data to Inform Instruction

Recommendation 3: Screen Responsibly
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